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Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 is a first-
person shooter developed by Infinity Ward

for the PlayStation 3, Xbox 360 and
Microsoft Windows platforms. As the sequel

to Call of Duty 4: Modern Warfare, the
player takes control of a highly trained US

Army “Black Ops” team that has been
activated to conduct various covert

operations in the modern warfare setting of
urban environments and rural areas. The

player’s mission is to eliminate designated
targets while infiltrating into enemy-held
territory. While aiming and moving is an

essential aspect of the game, the player is
also required to listen and learn their

teammates’ tactics, listen to their orders
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and observe their surroundings to better
identify and eliminate their targets. The

most-anticipated game of the year and the
sequel to the best-selling first-person

action game of all time, Modern Warfare 2
continues the gripping and heart-racing
action as players face off against a new
threat dedicated to bringing the world to
the brink of collapse. Firefight: An all-new
combat experience powered by the new
console experience in Call of Duty 4 and

Call of Duty: World at War that creates the
best online experience for players. The

Firefight mode lets players stay connected
and continue to play when at home when
there is a loss of Internet connectivity on

PlayStation3. Hardened: Modern Warfare 2
is the first multiplayer game to feature a

new level progression system giving
players fresh and exciting content as they
play through the game. Each weapon and

attachment delivers a different progression
dynamic that can be unlocked and used as
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the player chooses.
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expand your hideout.launch the secondary
arsenal of call of duty: modern warfare 3's
second collection that includes 4 additional

multiplayer/survival mode maps and 4
special ops missions. re-establish a

stronghold of intrigue with a sprawling set
of futuristic hideouts on five new maps,

including the concrete confines of a power
plant. or, take your teammates by the hand

and use these newly introduced 'home
base' scenarios as a safe haven for tactical
operations. in addition to the main game,

activision are also offering call of duty:
ghostland to players who already own call

of duty: modern warfare 2. players can
purchase ghostland as a standalone

downloadable title through xbox live, or
xbox 360’s xbox games on demand

service, or they can purchase ghostland
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alongside call of duty: modern warfare 2 as
part of the season pass. the call of duty:

black ops game of the year edition is also
available on xbox 360 and ps3 in north

america, europe and latin america. call of
duty: black ops will have a suggested retail
price of $59.99 and is rated “m” (mature).
the game of the year edition includes call
of duty: black ops, the full game and its

premium downloadable content, plus the
downloadable call of duty: black ops
season 1 map pack, and a specially

designed playstation 3 blu-ray disc case
with a collectible black ops logo, plus a full-

color, 32-page, the art of black ops
hardcover graphic novel, playable on the

playstation 3 system only. the game of the
year edition will also be available on pc.

call of duty: black ops is rated “t” (teen) by
the esrb. 5ec8ef588b
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